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PEIMS - PUBLIC EDUCATION INFORMATION MANAGEMENT SYSTEM - itself is the legislatively mandated

set of data collected by TEA about public education, including student, stafl course, financial, and

orga nizational information.

Calendar - for each campus prior to year starting.

Unique lD Release 9.0.2 went into Production on August 5,20t6. Weekly district submissions for

students.

Pet submissions - weekly for district students. Check to see if students leaving for other schools in

Texas actually enrolled. We now have to call out of state to make sure that students actually enroll or

have them return an enrollment sheet to us.

PEIMS Submissions are turned in 4 times a year. Fall- student and business, Mid-Year/ business,

Summer-student attendance, and extended yea.r (we usually do not have to do this one). We are doing

submissions thru TSDS instead of edit+ for the first time this year.....totally different way of submitting

PEIMS.

TxEIS - System from Region Vll to keep track of the students and faculty.

Registration - Demographic information on students. At-Risk, G/T, BiI/ESL, Title l, PRS, Generic - 504,

DYS, lGC,EconomicDisadvantagedandinElementary-PK. ParentPortal-Portal lD'snumbersareset
up in registration so parents can sign into the parent portal to check their child's grades, pay for lunches

and check attendance.

TREX - Transferring student information electronically between Texas schools when students enroll and

withdraw from the district. Graduating seniors transcripts are also sent to colleges through TREX.

Grade Reporting - Courses students are taking and prior year information. Grades are moved from the

teachers Grade Book for the 3-week progress reports and 6-week reports into the TxEIS program.

Grade Book - Teachers keep assignments and grades on students enrolled in their classes.

Health - Nurse keeps the immunizations up to date for students, and notes during the year as she sees

students.

Attendance - Taken 2nd period in Elementary and all periods in Middle School and High School. Funding

is based on the students that are in attendance at 9:30 each day. (2nd period) The Summer PEIMS

submission calculates funding on the # of days a student is in attendance. lf they are counted pre.sent



during 2n0 period at 9:30, we receive funding for attendance, CATE (Career and Technology) courses,

Special Ed. and LEP.

Discipline - Referrals are recorded and a report is sent in the summer submission.

Special Education - Information on students with special needs.

Testing - keeps a record of scores for students taking ACT, SAT, EOC, STAR 3-8, PSAT, AP.

Graduation Plan - Keeping track of the Foundation Program and Endorsements for High School

Students.

Scheduling - Set up courses to be offered next year. Have students fill out course request sheets in the
springsemester. Runtotalsofthenumberofstudentsrequestingcourses. ThePrincipalsetsupa
master schedule, the counselor updates the graduation plan and moves the requests into scheduling.

We make a run, look overthe results, make revisions, and make another run until we have a good

working master schedule.

Move to New Year - After scheduling is complete and all campuses have their information ready for the

move, I set up the calendar for the new year in TxEIS Registration, set the end dates for the six-weeks in

grade reporting, make sure that all students have a course request for the next year, and move to the

new year to start the process all over again.

About the Texas Student Data Svstem

The Texas Student Data System (TSDS) is a suite of applications that will improve education
data collection in the state of Texas, and equip educators with timely, actionable, and historical
student data.

The Texas Student Data System (TSDS) supplies new tools for validating, but the overall process is

similar. Users' SlSs and other local education data systems will generate extracts of PEIMS data. They

can run the data through a local copy of the validation tool to fix errors before loading. The extract will
then be pulled to the Operational Data Store (ODS). From the ODS, the LEA users will promote the data

to the PDM, where they can validate their data and review error reports. Users will then correct the



errors in their source systems and reload their data. However, unlike the current EDIT+ system, the new

system will allow partial promotions to PEIMS that can be used to compile and then complete a

submission.

The Falf PEIMS submission, based on student enrollment on October 28,2016 is the first submission that

I have madii through the TSDS program. lt has been a challenge but through the help of Nancy Dillard 
,

working on the business information, I have fin6llf{otten the submission to go through with no FATALS.
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